AGENDA
Maryland Invasive Species Council

Maryland Department of Agriculture
Conference Room 112
50 Harry S Truman Parkway
Annapolis, MD 21401

Thursday, March 15, 2018 ~ 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Regular Meeting

Introductions

Comments by Facilitator

Review and Approval of January 18, 2018 meeting minutes

Membership - pending, new requests, address/affiliation changes

Presentation and Discussion: MISC’s New Website – Michael Ellis

Development of the Maryland Invaders Tool - Update

Agenda Items
  • IPAC Report
  • Agenda items for next meeting?
  • Ideas for guest speakers at future meetings, special event meetings, etc.?

Invader of the Month - http://mdinvasivesp.org/invader_of_the_month.html

Agency Updates (Brief please, max 10 minutes per agency)

News and New Business (Max. 5 minutes per member)

Next meeting : When and where?

Announcements

Adjourn
Directions to MDA

MDA Headquarters Address:
50 Harry S Truman Parkway
Annapolis, MD 21401

From Baltimore:
Take Beltway (695 East). Exit 4/I-97 South on the left toward Annapolis/Bay Bridge. Travel 18 miles. When Rt. 97 connects with Rt. 50-301 East, take first exit - Exit 22 (Rt. 665 to Riva Road). From exit, bear right onto at Riva Road. Continue on Riva Road for about one-half mile to the second stop light, and turn right onto Harry S. Truman Parkway. Go about one half mile and turn right at the second cow statue to MDA Headquarters visitor parking lot.

From Washington:
Take U.S. Rt. 50 to Annapolis (18 miles). Leave Rt. 50 at Exit 22 (Rt. 665 to Riva Road). Turn right onto Riva Road for approximately one half mile to the second stop light and turn right onto Harry S. Truman Parkway. Go about one half mile and turn right at the second cow statue to MDA Headquarters visitor parking lot.

From Eastern Shore:
Take U.S. Rt. 50 across the Severn River Bridge to Exit 22 (Rt. 665 to Riva Road). Turn right onto Riva Road. Continue on Riva Road to the second stop light, and turn right at Harry S. Truman Parkway. Go about one half mile and turn right at the second cow statue to the MDA Headquarters visitor parking lot.

Security:
For security reasons, visitors must enter the building through the main entrance by the flags. Enter through the glass doors and turn left to the receptionist who will issue you a visitor's pass. She will direct you to your destination.